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This Baking Powder
Keeps Its Strength

The largo can of K G lasts longer

than 25 cents worth of other baking

powders but no matter how long it

takes tho user to get to the bottom

the last spoonful is guaranteed to

give perfect satisfaction. K G raises
the nicest, lightest biscuits, cakes
and pastry you ever ate, and it is

guaranteed pure and wholesome.

For goodness sake, use K C.
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The Youth of Athens.

When Athens gave every fourth
block to her children and youth for
the gymnasium and the playground,
she built bodies of silk and steel, and
great men walked up and down bet
streets in regiments, and her health
bloomed in the orations of Demos-

thenes, and the essays of Plato and
the marbles of Phidias. Just as soon
as the race and the body began to
deteriorate, Athens went to pieces.
This has been the story, also, of
Epbesus, and Corinth, and Venice.
Newell Dwlght Hlllls.

Dr. Pierce s I'leasant Toilets cure
constipation. Constipation is the cause
of many diseases. Cure the and
you cure the disease. Easy to take.

Vegetable Leather.
The Japanese grow a plant which

furnishes a sort of vegetable leather.
It is a pretty shrub called the

and its inner bark, after go
ing through certain processes, 1b con
verted into a subBtance as tough as
French kid, so translucent that one
can almost see through It, and as
pliable and soft as calfskin.

Shake) Into Tour snoen
Sllan'a Foot-Eas- a powder for the feet. It enrea
painiuL awollen. smarting, swoatinir feet. Makea
aew ahoes eany. Hold by all DrugirisU and Shot
Stores. Don t accept ana- auosututa. nampw
rBJUS. Address A. 8. Olmsted. La Kuy. N I.

Coaling Barge Mixes Fuel.
Economy of fuel consumption in

steamships often requires the mixing

of two or more kinds of coal and an
Englishman has Invented a coaling

barge that mixes coal as it delivers It

bite a bunker.

Better to Have Tried.
TWhire after long perseverance Is

mack grander than never to have a
itriving good enough to be called a
(allure," George Eliot.

Uncle Eben.
"De man dat gives advice," said

Uncle Eben, "is generally tryln' to

show off how 'much be knows Instead
of beln" any real help."

Habit Is Internal Principle.
Habit is an internal principle which

leads us to do easily, naturally, and

with growing certainty, what we do

often. Webster

tJewly-Eltcte- Commlitlonsr Requests
Pupils 8pell Egsplt When Hs

Really Meant Egypt.

A country politician was elected to
:ho school board. One day he visited a

ichool and tuld the toucher he dculrud
to examine the boys and girls.

A spoiling cIuhs was performing, so

the commissioner said he would In

lulre Into the proficiency of that or-

ganization. The teacher gave him .

polling book and the students lined
up in front of the mighty educator.

He thumbed the book. Then, point
ing at the (lrHt boy, be said:

"Spell eggplt."
slowly spelled the boy.

"Wrong," suid the commissioner,
and pointing to the next boy:

"You Bpell eggplt."
spelled the boy.

"Wrong. You spell It."
The next boy spelled it tho same

way, and the next and the next.
"Bad spellers, these," commented

the commissioner to the distressed
teacher.

"Why, Mr. Commissioner," Bhe pro
tested, "they have spelled eggplt cor
rectly."

"They have not."
"Will you let mo see the word in the

book?" the teacher asked, tearfully. "1

am sure they have."
"Here it Is," Bald the commissioner,

and he pointed to the word "Egypt."

Place to Growl.
"Your husband has a dog, hasn't

he?"
"Oh, yes."
"Where is he?1

"He's gone up to the tax office with
my husband."

"But what does he take the dog

there for?"
"Oh, the dog can growl, too."

Caring for Stock.
Mrs. Farmer They tell me thai

oxen and sheep are believed to fatter
better in company than when kepi
alone.

Mr. Farmer Well, when Susie has
her young man In the parlor tonight
I'll ask her to invite 'em in.

A LESSON.

"Women cannot stand as much phys
ical exertion as men."

'Say, did you ever try going shop
ping with your wife."

Easy Stages.
Flatbush Where's your horse?
Bensonhurst Oh, I loaned him

my neighbor, Brown.
'Why, I thought he was going to

get an automobile?"
'He is; but I thought my horse

would get him used to riding In an
automobile because it's so hard ta
make him go."

Practical Illustration.
Teacher What is meant by the

saying, "More haste, less speed?"
Robert If you try to run fast

through a revolving door it will shoot
you right out where you started from

Disproved.
"Dopper says he can read charac

ter at a glance."
"Nonsense. He's been glancing at

himself in mirrors for 40 years, and
he doesn't know yet that he's a fool

A Recommendation.
"Are you sure of this new man you

have taken on?"
"Of course I am. He has just fin

lsned a long term of uplift In one
of the most popular state prisons."

Making Eyes.
Patience ThlB paper says that arti

ficial eyes were Invented by a Paris
surgeon In the sixteenth century.

Patrlce And don't you suppose the
girls "made eyes" before that?

Contrary Methods.
"That speaker did a queer thing In

his speech about the corrupt boss,
"What was queer about it?"
"He squarely attacked him

roundly denouncing him."

An Eye to the Future.
He You have refused me! I shall

go into foreign lands, there to forget
and to gain my fortune.

She May I also have a refusal on
you when you return?

A Practical Age.
"Father, do poets play on lyres?1
"No, my son, the lyre of a modern

poet Is a typewriter,
which produces nothing worthy the
name of music."

Something New.
Bill Anything new in railroad build

ing?
Jill Oh, yes; a western road

using nothing but twilight sleepers In
construction.
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"USE THE RIVER "
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JACKS, JENNETS &
HORSES for SALE
Sixty head of the finest bred Mares and

Colts, Including 3 lo b vcar old Ui'ldniKH, bred
for .Saddlers and Kacing. Wdl consider trade
in ( heat) laml.

Forty head of extra lartre Jennets with an
etecant Jack for hvrd b ader.

A Bargain for a Short Time
Cause for wiling is the herd law in Morrow
county, and the transforming of my KUOu acre
stock farm into a wheat held. must close
out this stock. Wdl consider trade. Wtmt
have you got?

B. F. SWAGGART, Prop.

Lexington, Oregon.

FACE COVERED WITH

PIMPLES ALL HER LIFE

Nov. 23, 1914: "All my life my face
was covered completely with a mass
of pimples, blackheads and blotches. I

spent a lot of money on numerous
remedies and treatments without ruc
cess and no relief at all. I tried bo
many things that I was afraid my case
could not be cured. Kesinol ointment
and resinol soap seemed to do me good
right from the first. I used two Jars
of resinol ointment and some resinol
soap, the total cost being only $2.00,
and this completely cured my case.
My skin is without a blemish, and I

am the possessor of a beautiful com
plexion." (Signed) Mabell Ayres, Btitne
Mountain, Va. Every druggist sells
resinol soap and resinol ointment.
Adv.

Foraet That?
Health students who advise people

to avoid crowds do not show much
regard for the uplift as conducted

from a speaker's platform.
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Useless Hope.
"Well, did you get quantum BUfflcil

at the Smiths' luncheon?" "Certainly

not. This town Is local option."

HOW WOMEN

AVOID

OPERATIONS

By Taking Lydia E. Pink,

ham's Vegetable
Compound.

Cleveland, Ohio "My left side
pained me so for several years that I

l expected to nave to
undergo an opera
tion, but the first
hottle I took of
Lydia E. Pinkham'i
Vegetable Com-

pound relieved me of
the pains in my side
and I continued its
use until 1 became
regular and free
from pains. I had
asked several doc- -

nra if there was anvthin? I could

take to help me and they said there
was nothing that they knew of. I am

thankful for such a good medicine and

will rIwrvs it the highest praisn."
Mrs. C. H. Griffith, IMS Constant

SL, Cleveland, Ohio.
TTnnnver Pn."! suffered from fe

male trouble and the pains were so bad

at times that I could not sit down. Th

doctor advised a severe operation but

my husband got me I.ydia E. PinkhHtn'f

Vegetable Compound and 1 experience
great relief in a short time. Now 1 M
like a new person and can do a hard

clay's work and not mind it What joy

and happiness it is to be well once more.

I am always ready and willing to speak
a good word for the Compound." Mrs.

Ada Wilt, 303WalnutSL,Hanover.Pi.

If there are Bnr complications yea
no noi niidersianu write hi wh
Mnhhnm Hi.ina t'n lnn Alien tlflll
i.tnii Ha.B. Vntir luttnrwill heoneaed.
read and answered by a noniaa and
itcia iu guict couuueuce.

P. N. U. No. 25, 19 U

yilEN wHUnt to adTtrtiseTS, plesat
tioai this paper.
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Bllop House A3

F the efforts of certain patriotic
noddies are successful, the state
of New York will purchase and
preserve the historic Dlllop house
at Tottenville, Staten hland. It

is one of the few remaining relics of
colonial times within the limits of
Greater New York.

Not only has this venerable man
sion the distinction of being the oldest
house In New York state, but within
Its walls was enacted one of the most
stirring Incidents of the Revolution.
For It was here, on September 11,

1776, that Lord Howe, representing
the British government, had an Inter-
view with Benjamin Franklin of Penn-
sylvania, John Adams of Massachu-
setts and Edward Rutledge of South
Carolina, delegates from the American
congress, then Bitting In Philadelphia.
Upon the result of this meeting the
fate of the Revolution largely de
pended.

About three weeks previously Wash
ington's army had been defeated in
the battle of Long Island and the out
look for the American cause was dis
couraging. It was then that Lord
Howe, convinced that the colonists
were ready to lay down their arms,
proposed a conference on neutral
ground and the Blllop house was se
lected as the place of meeting. This
was the only peace conference at
tempted during the Revolution and its
failure marked the parting of the ways
between Great Britain and the Ameri
can colonies.

Story of the Conference.
Some interesting facts concerning

this momentous interview have been
preserved in the Revolutionary rec-

ords. The delegates, we learn, spent
two days in traveling from Phlladel
phla to Perth Amboy, where Lord
Howe's barge was In readiness to re-

ceive them. A gentlemanly officer of

tha British grenadiers who met the
delegates offered to remain as hos
tage for their safe return, but Adams
remarked, "This is childish; we want
no such pledge." The other delegates
agreed and at their request the officer
embarked with them and crossed to
Staten Island.

Lord Howe walked down to the wa
ter's edge as the barge approached

and, perceiving his officer with the
committee, called out: "Gentlemen,
you nay me a very high compliment,

and you may depend upon It I will

consider it the most sacred of things."
He shook hands warmly with Frank-

lin, whom he had known in London,

and who introduced his companions,

Then they walked up to the old house
between the lines of grenadiers, con

versing pleasantly together.
For several weeks the house had

been occupied by Boldiers, and wasj
as dirty as a stable, hut one of the
front rooms had been cleaned and
with moss and green branches was

converted Into a delightful bower.

Here a luncheon of "good claret,
bread, cold ham, tongues and mutton
was immediately served." After this,
the British commissioner opened the
conference, expressing his attachment
to America and declaring that "should

America fall he should feel and lament
it like the loss of a brother." With
graceful ease Franklin replied iron-

ically: "My lord, we will use our ut-

most endeavor to spare you that mor-

tification."
John Adams' Independence.

Howe stated his position in flowing

language, and asked the delegates if
they were willing to lay aside their
distinction as members of the con-

gress and converse as Individuals up-

on the outline of a plan to stay the
calamities of war. They assented,
Adams exclaiming witti his usual Im-

petuosity: "Your lordship may con-

sider me in any character you please,
excepting that of a British subject."

The conversation lasted about four
hours, but It came to nothing, except-

ing that it convinced the patriots the
fight for independence would have to
he continued to the bitter end. Howe

was found to be wholly devoid of au-

thority to treat with the colonists on

the basis of independence, and neither
party could make definite proposi

tions or promises. They separated
with the utmost show of courtesy,
Howe remarking as he bade the dele-

gates adieu, "I am sorry, gentlemen,

that you have had the trouble of com-

ing so far to so little purpose."
The consequence of Mr. Adams' dis-

play of independence at this famous

Interview was subsequently apparent
when his name was published in a list
of nnpartonable rebels. It must har
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Chinese Salt Wells.
Salt wells in China have been opev

ated for hundreds of years, and
tha Tzellnchlng district, especially...
have built up a prosperous commus
nlty. In some cases the wells are 30V

feet deep. Tbe salt is obtained In the
form of brine, which is raised in ban
boo tubes by means of crude derricks,
the motive power for which Is fu
nished by water buffaloes.

HeT Healttir, 8 1 rant, Beautiful atyaw
Orallete end Phyalolaue need Murine JCya

Remedy uieuj yeare befura It was offered ea
Domestic. Kys Medicine. Murine ta Still Coasv

pounded by Our FhyHlutaoa and irritaranlesst
by tbetn ras a Kelltttile Keller for Eyeatuat Neast
Cere. Try It in yuur Kyeaaud In Baby'eByea
Nt (smarting- - J uel Kye Oomfort. Buy af urlas
of your accept no Substitute, and SI

Interested write for Hook of tbe Kye Frees
St Ull I HIS JU itKHUUV CO.. VU1UAUSI

More Joshua Business.
Master (retiring) Wake me n

at daylight, Tompkins but see that
the blamed sun doesn't rise too early.

on Rheumatism that Settles It.

it Looks Today

been humiliating in the extreme to
the pride and arrogance of Oeorge the
Third's government to be obliged to'
receive this proscribed rebel as the
first minister plenipotentiary of the
United States of America.

House Built In 1673.

The old house, solidly built of stone
and brick in the early colonial stylo,
faces Staten Island sound, and is
about half a mile south of the pres
ent village of Tottenville. It was
built about 1673 by Christopher Blllop,

sturdy English sea captain, who
owned a small ship called the Bentley,
which settled an Interesting dispute.

In 1668 there was a controversy re
garding the ownership of Staten Is-

land, and to settle it the duke of York
decided that if the island could be
circumnavigated within twenty-fou- r

hours it should remain in his jurisdic
tion, otherwise it should belong to
New Jersey. Blllop undertook the
task of sailing round the island, and
accomplished it within the 24 hours,
thus securing it for the duke. In re-

turn for the service he was granted
1,163 acres at the extreme end of the
island, which was called, after his
ship, the Manor Bentley. The village
of Tottenville, which occupies a part
of the original estate, was originally
known as Bentley manor.

While living on his estate Blllop

was appointed subcollector of the port
of New York, but, like some office
holders of modern times, he lost his
position through "making offensive po-

litical speeches in public." In dis-

gust he retired to his estate, where
he lived until 1682, when he sailed for
England in his ship, which was lost
on the voyage.

His daughter, Eugenia, married her
cousin, Thomas Farmar, who assumed
the name of Billop. During the Revo-

lution his son commanded a regiment
of loyalists, the family being pro
nounced Tories. For this reaBon
they were declared traitors, and at the
close of the Revolution the estate was
confiscated, and the Billops moved to
Canada.

After its forfeiture the property was
purchased by Philip Van Cortlandt in
1794. Since that time it has
through several hands, until only
small part of the original estate re
mains. The present owner is Charles
Leland, a retired New York banker.

Old Mansion Little Changed.

The old mansion, which has weath
ered the storms of nearly two and a
half centuries, looks strong enough'
to last another century. Little change
has been made in it since it was built,
Its quaint rooms still contain the deep
embrasured windows, with small paned
sashes, and curious cupboards, built
into the walls. At the right of the en
trance is the room where the Revo-

lutionary peace conference took
place. The kitchen, in the basement,
has a fireplace the entire width of the
house, in which several logs of tree
size can easily be placed. In the mid
dle is a long crane of hand-wroug-

iron holding two enormous kettles,
Under the main entrance there is a

dark cellar, where, tradition says,
Revolutionary patriots were confined
and ill treated by the Tory Billops,
Near the house are some oaks with
gnarled trunks, looking centuries old,
beneath which British soldiers once
made their camp.

Like all old houses, the Billop man
sion has its fancied ghosts. One of
these is said to be the restless spirit
of a British grenadier, killed near by
In a skirmish between loyalists and
revolutionists.

The other "ha'nt" is the spirit of
Blllop, a beautiful bride, murdered by!

her husband in a fit of jealousy about
one hundred and sixty years ago. Her
body was said to have been burled on
the threshold, and, strangely enough
a skeleton was dug up there some
years ago and relnterred in the fam
ily burial plot adjoining the house,
Here may be seen several moss-cov-

ered stones, with d inscrip
tions, dating from colonial times.

Well Provided For.
Mrs. Emberg I suppose the little

Neurich baby has everything in the
way of toys?

Mrs. Watklns Tes, it even has
rattle-heade- girl for a nurse. Puck.

Not Necessarily.
"Pop, tell me one thing."
"What is that, son?"
"Do windfalls come from

bursts?"

Every bnsineiw man knows bow difficnlt it Is to keep tho pigenn holes and drawers
of bis desk free from the accumulation of nseleaH papers. Kvnry housewife knows
how difficult it la to keep her home free from tha accumulntinn of all manner
of useless thinira. So it is with the body. It U difficult to keep it free from the
accumulation of was to matter. Unless the waata Is promptly eliminated the machin-
ery of in body sooo becomes clogged. This is tha beguimug ol must humau Ilia,

DR. PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
Un Tablet or Liquid Form)

Agitata the stomach In tha proper dif.ftBt.on of food.vhirh is turned Into tr

blood and all poiaonoug waata matter in speedily disponed of through
Nat urea channels. It makes men a1 women and d restores
to them the health and strength of youth Now is tho timu for your rejuvenation,
Solid 60 cents for a trial box of this medicine.

Send 31 onacnl itmnM for Dr. Plttrcot'a Common Smim Medical
Adviso- r- 1008 pvv -- worth $2. Always handy ut ue.of family Ulnaaa

Gets Right Tvist
Oil Rheismafism

Makes Short Work of Cleaning Oaf Your Enfin
System Aches end Pains Go Fast.

In S. S. S. Yon Get a Twist

Vfany a rheumatic aufTersr has been to
the drug- store for a bottle of 8. S. 8. and
been banded something- claimed to be
"Just as good." Truly, to ask for bread
and be given a stone la still In practice.
U you are troubled with rheumatism In
any form be sure to us B. B. B. and note
Its wonderful Influence.

B. 8. B. has tha peculiar action of soak-
ing threugh the Intestines directly Into
tee blood. In five minute lta Influence la
at work In avery artery, vein and tiny
capillary. Every ipembrana, every organ
of the body, every emunctory becomes In
Sect a filter to atraln tha blood of Im-

purities). The stimulating properties of B.
6. 8. compel tha skin, liver, bowels, kid-
neys, bladder to all work to th on and
of caatlng out every Irritating, every pain.
Inflicting atom ef polaon; It dislodges by
Irrigation all accumulations in the Juinta,
cause acid accretion ta dlsolv. render

them neutral and scatter those peculiar
formation In th nrv centers that
cause such mystifying and often bafTUna
rheumatic pains.

And best of all this remarkable remedy
welcome to the weakest atomach. It

you have drugged yourself until you
stomach Is nearly paralyzed, you will b
astonished to And that B. B. 8. give net
sensation but goes right to work. This is
because It la a pure vegetable Infusion, la
taken naturally Into your blood Juat as)
pur air 1 Inhaled naturally Into you
lungs,

Cet a bottle of S. S. S. today, and ask
for S. 8. 8.,

Tou may depend upon It that th storay
that sells you what you ask for I a gooat,

place to trade. Write to th Bwift
Specific Co., tot Bwift Bid., Atlanta, Csa,
for their Book on Kheumatlem.


